
LC43J890DKEXXY

Topline Key Features and Benefits

1. The 32:10 aspect ratio 43” screen size is the same as 
two 24” monitors

2. Simple and powerful connectivity with a single 
cable

3. Built-in KVM switch helps eliminate the need for 
multiple keyboards and mice

4. Curved screen helps provide viewing comfort

Key Features and Message Hierarchy

Display more of your documents easily

Samsung’s super ultra-wide 43” screen delivers a real dual 
monitor experience and is the same size as two 24” monitors 
without the ratio distortion. 

Built-in KVM Switch

The built-in KVM switch lets you control two devices 
connected to the monitor with just one keyboard and mouse. 
Instantly toggle control between the devices with the one-
touch button conveniently located on the underside of 

monitor panel.

43" Curved Business Monitor with 32:10 Super Ultra-wide screen

Simple and powerful connectivity with a 
single cable

USB Type-C transmits power, data and display signals 
between devices with just one connection. Besides USB type-
C port, almost any device can be used by USB ports without 
needing extra hubs or applications.

All screen images simulated for illustrative purposes.

Curved screen helps provide viewing 
comfort

Engineered to match the natural curvature of the eyes, the 
ergonomic 1800R curved panel helps provide viewing 
comfort. You can swivel, tilt, pivot and adjust the height of 
the display to help maximise your comfort and productivity.



LC43J890DKEXXY

General Information

Model Code LC43J890DKEXXY

RRP $1,599.95

EAN Code 8801643323158

Specifications

Inch 43 (32:10)

Resolution 3840x1200

Curvature 1800R

Panel type Curved VA

Contrast Ratio (Typ.) 3,000:1

Response Time 5ms(GtG)

Colour Depth 16.7M

Brightness (Typ.) 300cd/m2

Refresh rate 144hz

Input signal

1DP(1.2), 1HDMI(2.0)

2 USB Type-C(95W,15W), 

USB Hub 3.0 (1Up 3Down: 3.0x1, 2.0x2)

KVM Switch KVM Switch Hot Key

Audio/Built-in SPK Yes

Mechanical Function Tilt, Swivel, HAS

VESA Yes

HDR No

Graphic card Interaction No

Marketing Support

Product imagery is available from Samsung Resource Centre

Visit Samsung.com/au for more information


